
  

 THE FESTIVE QUIZ: 
 Test your knowledge of Christmas, from music and food to customs and literature. 
   

  This quiz devised by Heritage Service volunteers has a mixture of multiple choice, 

  gap fillers and brain teasers. How many questions can you answer? 
 

  We hope you enjoy testing your knowledge, or competing with family, friends  

  or colleagues. 

 

  The answer sheet is on the same webpage.  Happy Quizzing! 

  

 

 

 

 

  www.merton.gov.uk/heritage 



 CHRISTMAS CAROLS: 

 Can you complete the titles of these popular  

 Christmas favourites?: 

 

  Good King  ………………………….. 

 

 In the bleak mid-………………………. 

 

  Once in royal ………………..   …………... 

 

 The first ……….L 

 

 Ding dong merrily …..N  H…………. 

 

 Away in a ……………...R 

 

 Hark the herald …….G……….    ………...G 

 

 God rest ye merry …………………..N 

  

 Silent night H……….  N………….. 

 

 While shepherds watched their  flocks ….Y   ……………...T 



 GENERAL KNOWLEDGE: 

 How many of the following questions can you answer: 

 a)  In which part of the Bible would you find the stories of   

       Jesus’ birth? 

        The N………   T………………………… 
 

b) In which town was Jesus born?  B……………………...M 
 

c) What gifts did the Wise Men bring to Jesus? 

     …………..D,  F………………………….E  and M…………...H 
 

d) What do we call the play that re-creates the scenes of Jesus’ birth?   N…………………….. 
 

c) Where does the tree come from that stands in Trafalgar Square each 

Christmas?    From N……………Y 
 

d) What was Santa’s real name?   St. N…………………………. 
 

e) When are Advent calendars opened?   ..….  to ……. December 
 

f) In the song Jingle Bells what is it fun to ride on? 
 

g) Who makes a speech to the nation on Christmas Day?  The ….…...N 



 CHRISTMAS FOOD: 

 Fill the gaps with the correct words from the list shown below: 

  

 On Christmas Day many people have a traditional roast ………………….. along with   

 ………………….., ………………… and ………………….. Often chipolatas are wrapped in  

 bacon these are called …………   ……  ………………….   B………….    .…………S  are often  

 served with the meat but not everybody likes them.  

 After this people eat  ………………….   …………………….. If you are lucky you might find a  

 silver ………………... or ………………… in the pudding. These are symbols of Good Luck. 

 For tea there is often a Y…………  ………G made of …………………..E  and decorated with   

 H…………..  . 

 

 Pigs in blanket; sixpence; Yule log; Turkey;  

 Brussel Sprouts; sausages, bacon & stuffing;  

 thimble; Christmas Pudding; holly; chocolate. 



 CHRISTMAS MUSIC: 

 How many questions can you answer? 

 A) In which Carol are the words “We all want some figgy  

       pudding”? 

 W...     ……...H     Y……   ….   ………….Y   ………T…….. 
 

 B) In which film does a famous Bing Crosby song appear? 

      W……………..     C………………... 
 

 C) Which famous piece of Christmas music did Handel  

      write?  The M………………. 
 

 D) In the song “On the first day of Christmas” what were 10 Lords doing?   A-………………...G 
 

 E) Who first sang “Santa Claus is coming to town”?   The J……………….     ……...E 
 

 F) “All I want for Christmas is you”. This was sung by Mariah  …………... 
 

 G) Why did Band Aid release “ Do they know it’s Christmas?  

       For E………………….  F…………..   R…………... 
  

 H) Who originally sang “Walking in the air” from the Snowman? A………..   J…………….. 



 CHRISTMAS BOOKS: 

 How much do you know about these festive stories? 

 A) “Christmas won’t be Christmas without any presents” This is the first line from which book  

        by Louisa May Alcott?   L…………..   ………………..N 

 

 B) From the poem “A visit from St Nicholas” by Clement Moore. Name the reindeer beginning  

      with D.   D……………….R, D……………...R  and D……………… 

 

 C) In “The Lion the Witch and the Wardrobe”  what present did the lion give to Lucy? 

      Healing C………….L and a D….G……..R 

 

 D) What was special about the Green Knight in the book “ Sir Gawain and the Green Knight?” 

       He has M………………..   P………………..RS  

 

 

  



  E) In the story of “How the Grinch stole Christmas,” what happened to the Grinch when he  

      returned all the presents he had stolen?   His H……. .T grew three times L…  ………R 
 

 F ) In which country did Dylan Thomas set his work “A Child’s Christmas”? 
 

 G) Which of these gifts did the Dursleys give to Harry Potter for Christmas? 

       1) An Invisibility cloak      2) Jelly babies          3) A 50p coin.  
 

 H ) Hans Christian Andersen wrote about “The Little Match Girl.” 

       How did she keep herself warm at a cold Christmas time? 

       By L……………….. her entire stock of ………………. 
 

 I) Match these books with their authors: 
 

Hercule Poirot’s Christmas     TERRY PRATCHETT  
 

Village Christmas        GEORGES SIMENON 

 

Christmas at Cold Comfort Farm   AGATHA CHRISTIE 
 

Hog Father         STELLA GIBBONS 
 

Maigret Christmas       LAURIE LEE 


